Happy New Year to you!
In the first month of this year
Let's make a wish.........
Let happiness be at your door
May it knock early and stay late
May it leave behind the gift of—
God’s peace, love, joy and good health behind!
May this year be the BEST OF ALL!!

Dear Parents,

We take this opportunity to wish you all a very happy and prosperous New Year!! As we welcome the children back in the New Year, let us now quickly give you an update on all the excitement which took place in December.

The month of December saw the children eagerly and enthusiastically practicing for their **GRANDPARENTS DAY**. The Grand Parents were treated to a foot tapping song and a dance by their grandchildren. This month also offered Christmas carnival excitement. Carols and decorations adorned the entire school. The children contributed in making colourful handicrafts for the carnival.

Last but not the least; we take the opportunity to **THANK** each one of you for your enthusiasm and cooperation which made our carnival a grand success.

Our plans for the months of January and February are just as exciting. To continue the joy of learning, we have several activities planned.

In **EVS**, children will learn about road safety and traffic rules.

The **value for the month** of January is—‘**Unity in diversity**’ And February is –‘**Setting goals and Hardwork**’. These will be fostered through classroom discussions, stories and board work. Our various activity classes will also reflect these themes. Kamal Sir and Divya ma’am will be teaching various patriotic songs like –‘The more we get together…’ सारे जहां से अच्छे और हिन्दु देश के निवासी...

In Art, Manita ma’am and Shweta ma’am will be making patterns with patriotic colours and drawings with the help of lines. Republic Day activities such as kite making will be undertaken by Mamta ma’am and Navroop ma’am.

PE teachers will be conducting skipping activities and standing Kho-Kho for the children. In the activity, cooking without fire, children will learn to make delicious cookies with gems toppings in January followed by chatpat peanut chaat in February.

The children will be taken for an outing to ‘Humayun/s Tomb’

Concept building will continue and the topics that will be discussed in the various subjects are as follows:
ENGLISH

- Creative Writing
- Opposites
- Position words
- Lesson 15 and 16
- Today and Yesterday words
- Punctuation
- Naming words
- Question Time

HINDI

- Introduction of ढ, ण and their matras
- Relevant chapters in the text book
- विलोम शब्द
- Revision of all matras done so far
- एक अनेक

NUMBER WORK

- Time
- Ordinal Numbers
- Odd and Even numbers
- Story sums
- Mixed Bag

COMPUTERS

- Sorting and ordering
- Matching (Object with owner)
- Reading and making words
- Simple addition and subtraction
Given below are a few illustrations to familiarize you with some of the exercise under the PEC (Physical Education Cards) for the months of January & February.

As this fruitful session comes to an end, we carry with us fond memories of our little ones. There has been a tremendous growth and learning this year. Our class 1 team would like to thank you for your continued support and cooperation.

(Abha Sahgal)
Principal